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Introduction 

Anne Peters' book is thoroughly researched, logica lly composed, beautifully ex CLllcd. 
and a pleasure to read . True to the German tradition oflcgal research and writing, nei
ther effo rt nor space is spared to convey a full , and indeed thoughtful picture of a topic 
that is truly at the core of a much needed di cussion of where public international law 
(P I L) as a function ing normative framework for the behavior of a variety of actor 
and agents is, and should be headed . So, in short, every scholar and practit ioner of any 
sub-discipline ofPIL would be well advised to take Anne Pelers' tome in to material 
considerat ion. 

This review wi ll not duplicate the obviously well-deserved praise others have meted 
out. I nstcad, let us take a cursory look at some of the is uc rai sed from a somc1 hat 
unsophisticated, if not mundane, perspective, namely: Arc the example di scussed 
creating a solid and sustainable basi for emancipati ng the individua l from his or her 
all eged sta tus as the object of protection by the paternalisti c state? Docs th is transfor
mat ion away from human ri ghts, which concep!Ualizc the indi vidual as an equal par
ticipant in the PI L discourse by virtue of a ' ubjcctive public ri ght ' that needs not be 
fundamental or human ri ghts-based, boost the recognition of aid ind iv idual in rela
tion to the traditional ·ubjeets of PI L? 

The humanization of Public International Law 

Judge Canr,:ado Trindade famous ly said in hi s concurring opinion in the lntcr-1\mcr
ican Court of Human Ri ghts' advisory opinion on the Righ11o lnfimnalion on Con\"11-
lar Assi ·tance in the Framework of I he Guaranlees of 1/te Due Pmcess r!f" La11 · that 
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"we have the privilege to witness the process of humanization of internati onallaw." 1 

The cen tral question is whether that ' humani zation' has progressed sufficientl y so that 
we can take the ' human' out of the equation and replace him or her with a concept of 
a 'subj ect indi vidual' that needs no human right to fl ouri sh as a full parti cipant in the 
PI L discourse? Canr;ado Trindade prov ides a presumptive answer, speaking specifi
cally about the ri ght to consul ar ass istance: "[S]uch individual ri ght, inserted into the 
conceptual universe of human rights , is nowadays supported by conventional inter
nati onal law as well as by customary international law."2 This seems to suggest not 
the opposite of the above-mentioned emancipation, but something rather di fferent 
nevertheles ·: The Court interprets a non-human ri ghts provision, such as Art 36 of the 
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations,3 by inserting a human ri ghts component 
fo und in the due process rules of the Ameri can Convention - into the by and large 
state-centered regulatory framework of the Vienna Convention and thus empowers 
individuals by broadening the scope of indi vidual ri ghts and, consequently, their stand
ing to assert such rights in domestic and international fora. 

Anne Peters makes many thoughtful general and programmatic suggestions, placed 
throughout the book and intertwined with discuss ions of substantive examples of when 
and where it is asserted that PI L has already advanced towards a more general recog
ni tion of the ind ividual as a, or ' the' primary subj ect ("als das primare Subjekt des 
V olkerrechts anzuerkennen"4).The discuss ion turns first to indi vidual responsibilities 
under international law and, consequently, international criminal law, but also indi
vidual civil li ability. The reader then finds chapters on indi vidual claims against states, 
ri ghts and duties in times of armed conflict, R2P, the status of victims of crime under 
international law, international investment law, and consular and diplomatic protec
tion. While broad, this selection of examples is tailor-made to advance the central 
claim of Jenseits der Menschenrechte. As we shall see, there is more (and , purpose
fully, less) to the topic. 

Legal personality of the individual beyond, or without human rights? 

The essential proposal of Jenseits der Menschenrechte appears to be that the legal per
sonality and status of individuals en par with states and other subjects of PlL has 
already been elevated to a principle de lege lata. It is suggested that there ex ist two 
types of subjecti ve individual ri ghts under PJL: human ri ghts, and "s imple" ("ein
fache"5) ri ghts. These are coordinate, rather than hierarchical in nature. Human rights 

1 1-ACtll R, Righr ro Informal ion 0 11 Consular Assisrance in the Frameu1ork of t he Guaramees of rhe Due 
Process ofLm v, Advisory Opinion OC- 16/99, October I, 1999 , Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (Ser. A) No. 16 ( 1999), 
pa ra 35. 
2 1-ACt iiR , Righrro !nfo nnalion 0 11 Consular Assisrance inrhe Framework of rhe Guaranrees o{rhe Due 
Process ofL{II v, Advisory Opi ni on OC- 16/99, October I, 1999, Inter-Am. Ct. II.R. (Ser. A) No. 16 ( 1999), 
pa ra 35. 
3 Adopicd on April 24, 1963, 596 U. N. T.S. 261. 
4 Peters Anne, Jcnseits dcr Menschenrcchte. Die Rechtsstellung des lndividuums im Volkerrecht (20 14) at 173. 

5 Perers (Fn 4) at 387. 
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remai n important, of course, but no longer enjoy primacy in conferring such status to 
individuals. 

In the field of human rights and fundamental freedoms, some 75 years of extensive 
treaty-making, customary law deve lopment, international jurisprudence in coOJ·dina
tion , and frequently in confrontation with national judiciaries, etc have indeed suc
ceeded in establishing an understanding - partial, if not piecemeal, a it may be that 
within certa in jurisdictions, or regions of the world , individuals can indeed challenge 
states in front of international courts and tribunals as if they were enjoying equal ta
tus. Caveats still abound, even in the human ri ghts rea lm: Individual must first sub
ject themselves to any and all remedies deemed effective on the domestic plane, unless 
they can make a claim to fall in an 'exempt ' category ei ther by virtue of their status, 
or the flaws and resulting structural inefficiency of the remedy at issue . States still 
claim and are granted the right not to be subjected to international judicial scrutiny by 
virtue of the principle of subsid iarity - coincidentally, that very principle has been at 
the core of the di scuss ions relating to the reform of the European Court of Human 
Ri ght 's procedures, and has understandably led to some pushback from that ourt , 
most recently in the preparatory exchange of observations for the April 2018 open
hagen summit. 6 States are still partly immune from judicial or quasi -judicial review 
and liability under human rights law fo r acts of tate agent beyond the phy ical bound
ari es. Most pertinently, though, the actua l enforcement of the 'uni versal' principles of 
human rights law takes place onl y in a few region made up of states that uniform ly 
(as in Europe), predominantly (as in the Americas, at least the south, or part ly Africa) 
have subscribed to binding human rights treaty obligations that also allow for a ful l, 
judicial, and legally enforceable implementation to occur. 

Vast swaths ofthc Earth's surface lack binding and effective human rights enforce
ment on the international plane. Billions of individuals cannot approach an interna
tional human ri ghts court, even if such a tribunal wou ld indeed be their first , real ' rem
edy' in the absence of an independent and impartial judiciary at home. Human ri ghts 
law today, as imperfect as it is, is under attack. To be ure, Anne Peter. docs not attack 
human rights law. Human and 'simple ' ri ghts under PTL remain coordinate, as we have 
seen before. Human rights rema in embedded, Anne Peter argues , in the quasi-con
stitutional rea lm ofPIL.7 Rather than challenge human ri ghts, she super-interprets the 
findings of international court and tribunals together with other practice in the non
rights field to arri ve at her conclusions. It is important to note that.!enseits der Men
schenrechte maintains that the di stinction between the two spheres of rights is and 
should be substantive ("matcricll"8). Now, Anne Peters argues that a speci fic dist inc
tion between fundamental and simple individual ri ghts in PIL would serve as a cor-

6 Opinion on the draft Copenhagen Declaration, adot ted by the Bureau in light of 1hc discw,:,ion in the 
Plenary Court on 19 Fcbrumy 20 18, avai lable at <https://www.echr.coc.int/Documcnts Opinion drall 
Declaration_ Copenhague%20ENG.pdf> (25.04.20 18), at pa ra 13: "lT] hc signifi cance of subsidia rit y in 
any given ca c wi ll depend on fac tors inc luding th e onvention provi sions involved, the exact nature of 
the complai nts rai sed, the particular fact · of the case and its procedural background. It is thcrdorc a mat
ter for the Cou rt to assess each time as it performs its functi on." ec also ihid, para I 0. 

7 Perers (Fn 4) at 387, compares human rights in the international sphere with 'G rundrcchtcn'. or funda 
mental ri ghts, in national constit11tional arrangements. 

K Pe!ers (Fn 4) at 390. 
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rcctive against a possible trivialization ("Bana lisierung"9) of human rights. The exam
ples provided as evidence for a developing field of non-fundamental subj ective 
individual rights under PJL are plentiful , and cannot all be discussed in detail here. 
However, in the fo llowing we shall attempt to explore some of the topics to see 
whether they indeed support the central narrative. 

Environmental (procedural) rights - merely subjective, or human? 

Anne Peters refers to the Protocol of San Salvador to the ACHR, 10 which in Art II ( I) 
indeed stipulates that "[e]veryone shall have the right to live in a healthy envi ronment 
and to have access to basic pub lic services." Of course a right to a healthy environment 
as such is purely programmatic - albeit certa inly of a morally persuas ive nature. How
ever, para (2) of Art II adds that "[t]he States Parties shall promote the protection, pres
ervation, and improvement of the environment." The promotion of protection, spec ifi 
ca lly, means that states shall secure the right by guaranteeing to individuals that they 
may utilize procedures aimed at giving practical effect to it. According to Art 2, this 
sta11s with states parties' obligations "to adopt, [ ... ] such legislative or other mea ures 
as may be necessary for making those rights a rea li ty." Restrictions in national law, Art 5 
says, are permissible "only to the extent that they are not incompatible with the purpose 
and reason underlying those rights." Thi s already provides a solid basis for a claim that 
procedural rights are not merely subjective ri ghts, but essential elements of the core 
human ri ght to a healthy envi ronment. Even if we do not follow Ruiz-Chiriboga's sug
gestion all the way, namely that "[t] he American Convention and the Protocol of San 
Salvador arc to be considered as together fo rming the text of one single treaty," 11 the 
Inter-American Commiss ion's view that procedural rights including a judicial remedy 
to secure one's right to environmenta l conditions that do not pose a threat to human 
hea lth should be notcd. 12 Read together with the consistent jurisprudence of the 
Inter-American Colll1 on the rights of indigenous communities to have their co llective 
property ri ghts safeguarded aga inst development that disregards environmental protec
tion 13 and on access to government-held information, including in environmental mat
ters as in Claude Reyes v. Chile, 14 it is prudent to conclude that if not all , at least a pre
ponderance of the ' procedural' ri ghts assoc iated with Art 11 of the Protocol of San 
Salvador enjoy the status of fundamental , or human rights. 

9 Pe!ers (Fn 4) at 393. 
10 Pe!ers (Fn 4) at 397. 
11 Ruiz-Chiriboga Oswaldo !?., The American Convention and the Protocol of San Salvador: Two Inter
twined Treati es , Nclherlands Quarterly of I Iuman Rights 31/2 (20 13) 159 , 185 . 
12 lnter-Am.C. H .R., Report on the Si tuation of I Iuman Righls in Ecuador, OEA/Ser. LIV /11.96, doc. I 0 rev. 
I ( 1997), at 92 et seq . 
13 1-ACt\ IR, The Mayagna (S11 1110) A was Tingni CO IIIIIIII11ily v. Nicaragua, Judgment of August 3 1, 200 I, 
Inter-Am. Ct. 1\. R. (Ser. C) No. 79, at para 149 : " For indigenous communities, relat ions to the land are 
not merely a matter of possess ion and production but a ma terial and spiritua l clement which they must 
ful ly enjoy, even to preserve their cultural legacy and transmi t it to futu re generat ions." See also Case oj' 
!he Sara111aka People. v. Surina111e, Preli111inarv Objeclions. Merils, Repara/ions, and Cosls, Judgment of 
November 28 , 200 7 (Ser. C) No. 172. 
14 1-ACtl\R, Claude Reves el a/. v. Chile, Meri/.1', Reparcuions, and Cosls, Judgment of September 19. 
2006, Inter-Am . Ct. 1\. R. (Se r. C) No. 15 1. 
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The right to consular assistance - merely subjective, or human? 

The chapter on the individual ri ght to con ular a si tance 15 provides a very in depth 
discussion of the meaning and scope of Art 36 of the Vienna Convention on Consular 
Relations. Several international tribunals, as well as national courts, have interpreted 
this provis ion in the context of the defense ri ght of alleged or convicted criminals . 
The JCJ in Germany v. the United States (LaG rand) 16 left the question whether the 
right to access to a consular officer was a fundamental , or human ri ght , open. The 
Inter-American Court of Human Rights was much less hesi tant. It clearly stated that 
"Article 36 of the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations concerns the protection 
of the rights of a national of the sending State and is part of the body of international 
human rights law." The Cos ta Rica court identified a crim inal defendant 's ri ght to 
obtain consular ass istance as an essential element of due process, and thus a tate obli
gation that could, if not observed, result in the finding of a human rights violation.17 

The dogmatic problem of whether consular ass istance is, as such , a human ri ght 
per sc, or might be an accessory ri ght attached to due process guarantees, is interest
ing, albeit primarily as a matter of PJL theory. In practice, the ICJ and Inter-American 
courts, as well as a number of their peers and national courts, recognize that it is a 
state 's ob ligation to secure - affirmative - access to a consular officer because with
out it, due process may be jeopard ized. That right is individual, not merely an inter
state obligation that has benefi cial effects on the particular crimi nal defendant ; is 
attached immediately and directly to the fundamental right to an effective defense; 
and as such is not merely a personal and subjecti ve ri ght, but a human right. The facts 
in LeGrand demonstrate quite clea rly that its appl ication docs not depend on whether 
the particular death row inmates wou ld in fact have benefitted from consular as is
ranee - or had, or were aware of, any sub tantive linkage other than mere nationality. 
Instead, the fa ilure to secure access to consular assistance in itself was the breach of 
PIL obligations that triggered the ICJ's findings of US responsibility. 

The Inter-American Court ' reasoning reflects that same rationale: 

"[I]t is obvious that notifica ti on of one's right to contact the consular agent of one's 
country will considerably enhance one's chances of defending oncscl f and the pro
ceedings conducted in the respective cases, including the police investi gati ons, arc 
more likely to be carried out in accord with the law and with respect for the dig
nity of the human person." ' s 

15 Peters (Fn 4) 307- 342. 
16 LaC rand (Cerll/011_1' v. United Stares o./A 111erica) , Judgment. ICJ Repons 200 I, p 466. 
17 1-ACt iiR, Right /0 11!/0r/1/alion 0 1/ Consular Assistance in tile Fraiii i!\\ 'Ork I!{ the Guaraurees or the 
Due Process of Law, Advisory Op inion OC- 16/99, October I, 1999, Inter-A m. Ct. II. R. (Scr. A) No. 16 
( 1999) , at para 122, holding that the right to consular assistance was ·'recognized and counted among the 
minimum guarantees essential to providing forei gn nationals the opp011unity to adequately prepa re their 
defense and receive a fair trial. " 

IX 1-ACt iiR , Right ro fn/orlllation on Consular Assis/IJI/Ce in the Fra111e11·ork t!{rhe Guarantees of the Oue 
Process of" Law, Advisory Opin ion OC- 16/99, October I. 1999. Inter-Am. Ct. II. R. ( cr. A) No. 16 ( 1999). 
at pa ra 12 1. 

<0 Verla 0~telleicl120 18 
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Simil arl y, some US state courts, such as the Supreme Court of Nevada in Gurier
rez v. Srare19 in 20 12 (referring to the ICJ's Avena20 opin ion) while sayi ng that "with
out an imp lementing mandate from Congress, state procedural default rules do not 
have to yield to Avena, they may yie ld, if actua l prej udice can be shown,"21 and '·with 
out an evidentiary hearing, it is not possible to say what assistance the consul ate might 
have provided,"22 did not hes itate to class ify the mere possibility of a procedural dis
advantage as actionab le under state constitutiona l clue process guarantees2 3 

Such objcctivized, non-situational procedural guarantees are archetypica lly human 
rights in nature. They remind us of, for instance, the objective test of the independence 
and/or impartia li ty of a tribunal whi ch, similarl y, does not question whether a judge 
or adj udicator who had improper linkages to a party, for instance, wa indeed bi ased 
when doing his or her job, or in fact di sadvantaged the aggrieved party to an ex rent 
that can be measured and proven. On ly when assess ing adequate remedies does the 
' grievance ' as such become a factor, and could for instance lead to the conclusion that 
a finding of a breach of, here, a human rights treaty, would in itse lf be suffi cient . 

PlL claims to a right to diplomatic protection: - merely subjective, or human? 

Another core aspect of the protection of individuals in transnational relations is the pos
sib le right to diplomatic protection - a right exercised aga inst one 's home state, not a 
host state. Jenseirs der Menschenrechte here recognizes from the outset that claims of 
lacki ng diplomatic protect ion usua ll y concern human rights matters ("we i! di escm 
Bcgchren meist Mcnschcnrechtsvcrlctzungcn zugrunde liegen"24) ; yet, it speaks of a 
soft ("weich"25

) enti tlement. The proposals of a standard securing the subjective indi
vidua l right incorporate class ica l human rights terminology: states should be obliged to 
take ' reasonable steps ' that need to be assessed based on a balancing of indi vidual and 
state interests, and at a bare minimum individuals arc to be informed about the reasons 
if the home state decides not to take diplomatic steps on his or her behalf. ln the absence 
of a PI L norm requ iring states to exercise effective diplomatic protection, which has so 
far been rejected even in the context of violations of peremptory norm of internal ional 
law, national jurisdictions have on ly fundamental ri ghts standards to rely on when dis
cussing narrow and specific state obligations in this context. 

Let us turn to the other question of interest in the present contex t, namely whether 
there arc areas where, despite the fact that an in ternational lega l regime has for an 

19 
Case 53506, un pub li shed order, September 19,2012. 

20 
ICJ, AFena and Oli1er Mexican Nationals (Mexico v. United Slates a/ America) , Judgment of larch .> I. 

2004, IC.J Reports 2004, p 12. 
21 Gurierre:: v. Stare, at 3. 

22 Gutierre:: v. State, at 8. 
23 See also: Supreme Court of Massachusens, Common\\lealth v. Amamy Gautreaux, 458 Mass. 74 1, 75 1 
(20 11 ): "We acknowledge and accept the conclusion of the JCJ regarding the ob li gati on that an. 36 cre
ates when clear violations of its noti ce protocols have been established, that is, to provide some process by 
which the sound ness of a subsequent conviction can be reviewed in light of the violation." 
24 Peters (Fn 4) at 359. 

25 Peters (Fn 4) at 360. 
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extended peri od of time recogn ized that it governs matters that arc in the public inter
est, invo lve core va lues, and affect individua ls and groups that arc rights-bearers, it 
has st ill fa iled to grant these rights-bearers procedural standing. Could it be aid that 
thi s failure was due to a defic iency in qual ifying these entitlements as human rights'l 
And, consequently, cou ld the absence of a defin itive human rights-based recognition 
of subjective public rights be the cause fo r the diminished level of standing? Again, 
one example must suffice. 

Legal regimes minus the 'human' element: Cultural heritage protection and the 
lack of standing of individuals and groups prior to 2015 

The UNESCO world cul tural and natural heritage regime is a major example of a com
plex in ternational mechani sm based primarily on the World Heritage Convention 
(WHC)26 that seeks to protect col lective (global, if you will) entitlements to preserve 
va lues of the hi ghest order. These va lues are often at ri sk; rank supreme as entitle
ments that humani ty as a whole, and require states to adopt and implement an effec
tive domestic system of implementation supervised by an international bodyP World 
heritage des ignations have direct and immediate effects on the rights of people and 
communities within their reach, notably property, the disposition over natural 
resources, participat ion in decision-making, cultural and economic ri ghts, and due 
process. Any yet, astonishingly, until 20 15 the WHC processe were neither autho
ri zed nor mandated to , and thus did not undertake any meaningful assessment of the 
human rights of indi viduals or communities affected by a site des ignation , be it as 
benefic iaries, or as those who would be restri cted or curtai led by the effects of a des
ignation. It took findings of human rights tribunals to usher in a change, notab ly the 
Afri can Commission 's Endorois Welfare Co uncil decision in 2009, recognizing eg the 
property and rel igious/spiri tua l rights of an indigenous community evicted from its 
ancestra l homes and holding inter alia that "the contested land is the site of a conser
vation area, and the Endorois - as the ancestral guardians of that land - arc be t 
equipped to main tain its delicate ecosystems."28 

In 20 15, the World Heri tage Commi ttee took the historica l step of recognizing that 

"[t]he human rights embedded in the UN Charter and the range of broadly ratifi ed 
human rights instruments refl ect fundamenta l va lues that underpin the very poss i
bi li ty for dignity, peace and susta inable development. In implementing the World 
Heri tage Convention, it is therefore essentia l to respect, protect and promote these 
soc ial, economic and cultural ri ghts."29 

26 Adopted by the General Conference of the Uni ted Nations Educational , cicntific and Cul tural Organ i
zation meeting in Pari s from 17 October to 21 November 1972. I 037 U.N.T.S. 151. No. 15511 . 
27 Cf Morawa Alexander /-1. E.fl.ala=ar Gabriel, The Inter-Relationship of the World llcritagc Convent ion 
and lluman Rights Law, in Bille Larsen Peter (ed), World llcritage and \I uman Ri ghts (20 18) 193 216 ( 194). 
28 AfrCommHR, Comm unica tion No. 276103, Cenlre for Minorilv l? ighl.\' De•·elopmenl (1\en\'11) 0/1(1 
Minority l?ighl.\' Group (on behalf of Endorois We(fare Council) v. Ken I'll , decision of November 25, 2009 . 
29 World 1-/erilage Ollllll illee, World ll erit agc and ustllinable Development, World llcritagc Convention, 
Bonn: WHC-15/39.COM/5D (2015), at para 7(i). 
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Consequently, the Policy adopted in 20 15 impl emented a number of rules that we 
can properl y quali fy as 'giving adequate standing to the affec ted individuals and 
groups.' For instance, para 17( iii ) of the Policy requires the Committee and bodies to 
"recogn ize, respect, and include the va lues as we ll as cul tural and environmental 
place-knowledge of loca l communi ties." Para 19( i) demands " that the full cyc le of 
World Heri tage processes from nominati on to management is compatibl e wi th and 
supportive of human ri ghts;" that engages the WHC bodi es as we ll as the member 
states. The Policy culminates in a fin ding that states - and it has been argued that this 
would eq uall y apply to UNESCO as the sponsoring international agency - "adopt a 
rights-based approach, which promotes World Heritage properti es as exemplary pl aces 
fo r the appli cat ion of the highest standards fo r the respect and realisation of human 
ri ghts. "30 

Thus, while the WH C processes were des igned to safeguard ri ghts of the hi ghest 
order, they fa il ed - persistently, one may say - to afford proper standing to the ind i
viduals and groups affected and concerned prior to the rea li zation, as late as in 20 15, 
that the processes did indeed affect human or fundamental rights. Only that rea li za
tion prompted a reconsideration of what procedural standing the WHC bodies should 
guarantee to the rights-bearers. The WHC Operational Guidelines, as amended in 
20 15, thus include as "partners in the protection and conserva tion of World Heritage 
[ ... ] those individuals and other stakeholders, especiall y loca l communi ties, ind ige
nous peoples, governmental, non-governmenta l and priva te organizat ions and ovvncrs 
who have an in terest and invo lvement in the conserva tion and management of a World 
Heritage property."31 These actors in the process consequently now not onl y benefi t 
from "an assessment of the vulnerabili ties of the property to social, economic, and 
other pressures and changes,"32 but have standing in the domestic proces e of nom
inating World Heritage sites, where the Operational Guidelines "encourage [ ... ] [s tates] 
to prepare nominations with the widest poss ible participation," and more: states are 
nudged on to demonstrate that their "free, pri or and informed consent [FPI C] has been 
obta ined, through, in ter ali a making the nominations pub licly ava ilabl e in appropri
ate languages and public consul tat ions and hearings."33 One may we ll ca !J thi s: fu ll 
lega l personali ty and procedural standing. 

Subiektives o/J(mtliches Recht, or still human rights? 

The concept of 'subj ekti vcs otfcntliches Recht' was coined by German Staars /ehre 
scholars more than a century ago. That peri od of history wi tnessed the co ll apse of a 
world order defined by princes and sovereigns, republics lacking modern democratic 
governance structures, and eli tes content, it seems, with lega l protections safeguard 
ing their property and status. The new Lehre undoubtedl y did contribute a lega l frame
work fo r the emancipation and, one might say, liberation of the educated citizenry in 

30 
World Heritage Commillee (Fn 29) pa ra I 9(ii) . 

31 
World Heritage Centre, Operational Guideli nes for the Impl ementati on of the World Heritage Corwcn

tion, WH .15/0 1 (20 15), Chapter 1.1 , para 40. 
32 World Heritage Cemre (Fn 3 I) para 1 I I (c). 
33 World Heritage Centre (Fn 3 I) pa ra I 23. 
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Germany and, poss ibly, elsewhere in Europe; as well a the deve lopment of thought 
systems that embraced, gradually, individual justice and certain elements of soc ial jus
tice. And yet, as another rev iewer has sa id, " it remai ns to be seen whether the cxhor
tatio inscribed into the very last sentence of the book ('The time has come fo r the 
international indiv idual right ' [at 485]) will fall on fe rtil e ground in the international 
law discourse."34 

Maybe one might add the - cautious - question whether the undoubtedly enlight
ened thought processes of central European scholars at the time when the great empires 
came to a crushing end should be used as the foundation for a new doctrine of indi
vidualizing public international law in the second decade of the 21 51 century, or 
beyond? The bourgeoisie back then had accumulated much political clout , but had no 
statutory entitlement to rights-based guarantees to rely on. lt took another 40+ years 
and two global wars to infuse the world order with an understanding that international 
organizations - particularly when safeguarding the ri ghts of individuals - and ulti 
mate ly individuals themselves via their inherent and inalienable human ri ghts could 
claim the substantive and procedural status that they today enj oy. It is human ri ghts 
that contribute to an expansion of duties to tradi tional non-subjects of PI L, such as 
transnational corporat ions. It is human rights courts and tr ibunals, and definitively 
neither PI L courts nor internat ional criminal tribunals that have elevated individuals 
to independent rights-c laimants with full standing, including the right to seck and 
receive compensation and other remedies. 

This does not mean that we should not look beyond human rights and further 
expand the status of individuals in PIL genera ll y. However, human rights have been 
and still are the driving force in this area of the law. It is merely suggested that the 
discourse be pursued without de-humanizing the process of advancing this important 
fi eld of international law. 

34 Miil/er Andreas Th ., Book review, European .J ournal of international Law 26 (20 15) 295 300. 
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